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restart firefox. if that does not help, remove the extension completely by: clicking the firefox button
✓✗ (or pressing alt-✓), selecting ✔✍✗ (or pressing ctrl-✔), expanding the dropdown menu ✓✊✈,

selecting ✉✍✓ (or pressing ctrl-✓). the extension might be re-installed automatically. how to change
your email address on account if you got more than two email address with no paid account. it is so

easy. this guide will help you change all your email on your account with new paid account.
---steps--- 1. go to the security panel and click on account settings (menu drop down) 2. click on the
send mail button and click on the edit button on the top right corner of the screen. 3. add your email

address to all required fields. 4. save the changes and click the update button. 5. click on the
verifying your new email address button in the bottom right corner of the screen. 6. enter your email

address in the box and click the submit button. 7. click on the ok button to change your email
address. no. vmware workstation player is not designed to co-install with other vmware products. if

an installation of vmware workstation pro or vmware server is detected on a machine where
workstation player is being installed, the workstation player installation will display an error message
and abort. however, if you purchase and install workstation pro, a version of workstation player that
will work is included with your purchase. for a typical host system, we recommend that you have a 1
ghz or faster 64-bit processor (2ghz recommended) and 2gb ram minimum (4gb ram recommended).
you must have enough memory to run the 64-bit host operating system, plus the memory required

for each guest operating system and for applications on the host and guest. see your guest
operating system and application documentation for their memory requirements. vmware player

requires approximately 150mb of disk space to install the application. for more details on minimum
pc requirements, see the vmware player documentation.
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Double click the setup
file to install the update
program. To repair an
existing installation,
download the update

program from the
Microsoft website and

save it to your computer.
Double-click the setup
program. Follow the

prompts. The Microsoft
update program may
open a window that
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explains any security
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update program is
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the folder and subfolders
at the specified .

Language capabilities
may be dependent on

other language
capabilities. For

example, Text-to-speech
is dependent on the

Basic component of the
same language.

Language capabilities
should not be renamed
within . See Language
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